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15411 West Waddell Road, Surprise, United States

+16235449109 - https://voguebistro.com

Here you can find the menu of Vogue Bistro in Surprise. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Vogue Bistro:

Found this restaurant while searching for places to dine during our visit to Surprise. Hotel warned us to call first,
but I got no answer when I called to confirm availability. We decided to try our luck anyway and found the

restaurant was not crowded. Cocktail menu features a long list of martinis. My companion ordered a dry version
and was pleased with the drink. I ordered a glass of red wine. The special meal was... read more. The restaurant

and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like

about Vogue Bistro:
Honestly, it was over hyped. Three dishes we received weren't good at all. The chefs special was the best item
and apparently on Monday they don't even have a chef special. I actually sent 1 dish back because it had no

flavor and it honestly wasn't what was described. The apple tarte was damn near raw, so terribly undercooked it
was still white. The bread pudding was a block of cinnamon bread. The only thing good was... read more. Vogue
Bistro from Surprise is the perfect place if you want to try fine American courses like burgers or barbecue, and
you can look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine. One also grills South American here with fresh fish,

meat, as well as beans and rice, You can also look forward to the typical fine French cuisine.
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Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Ric�
RISOTTO

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Spirit�
MARTINI

Soup
ONION SOUP

Sweet� & Dessert�
BREAD PUDDING

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

FRENCH ONION

BEEF

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-20:00
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
Saturday 11:00-20:00
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